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SLAVERY IN AUSTRALIA

The Global Slavery Index (2014) 
estimates 3,000 children, women 
and men are enslaved in Australia. 
Slaveholders are using people against 
their will for their own advantage. 
Sometimes this is hidden behind closed 
doors; other times it is hidden in plain 
sight. 

Victims of slavery and human trafficking 
might be the person who picks the 
apples on your table, attaches the rain 
gutters to your house, cares for your 
neighbour’s children, cleans your car, 
makes the clothes you are wearing or 
serves your food. Some people are sold 
as objects, forced to work for little or no 
pay and are at the complete mercy of 
their employers. Slavery in Australia can 
look like someone who is: 
• Forced to work through 

psychological or physical threat 
• Owned or controlled by their 

employer usually through 
psychological or physical abuse or 
the threat of abuse 

• Dehumanised, treated as a 
commodity or bought and sold as 
property 

• Physically constrained or have 
restrictions placed on their freedom 
of movement

• Forced to marry without consent 

Slavery in Australia is a crime and most 
victims are from outside Australia. Many 
enter legally and are then subjected to 
severe forms of exploitation and possible 
forms of slavery by their employers. 
There are approximately  
1.2 million temporary migrants in 
Australia, including international 
students, working holiday makers, skilled 
visa holders and New Zealand citizens. 
While reforms have recently been 
adopted to address some vulnerabilities, 
restricted working hours for those on 
student visas, the temporary nature of 
many visas, and reliance on workplace 
sponsorship leaves many migrants at risk 
of exploitation.

Concerns have been raised about the 
Australian inter-country adoption scheme 
presenting risks for child trafficking, with 
reports of children kidnapped in India 
then being adopted in Australia. Dutch 
NGO Against Child Trafficking, raised 
concerns of child trafficking with the 
Australian Government about children 
from India, China, Ethiopia and Colombia 
being trafficked for adoption in Australia. 
In light of such trafficking concerns, 
Australia has suspended the inter-
country adoption programmes. 

“SLAVERY NO LONGER LOOKS 
L IKE  WHAT IT ONCE DID. I T ’S  NOT 
L IKE  ‘12  YEARS A SLAVE’  ANY 
MORE. HERE IN AUSTRALIA IT IS 
THE YOUNG GIRL FORCED IN TO 
MARRIAGE AT THE AGE OF 12. 
I T ’S  THE HOSPITALITY WORKER 
WHO’S  HAD THEIR  PASSPORT 
TAKEN –  WHO’S  TOLD THAT THEY 
HAVE TO WORK 15 HOURS A DAY 
TO REPAY THEIR  DEBT.”  
R ichard  Di  Nata le

“ I  AM . . . L IV ING PROOF THAT 
SLAVERY HAPPENS IN AUSTRALIA. 
ONE DAY I  HAD THE CHANCE 
TO ASK SOMEONE FOR HELP, 
AND THE DEPARTMENT OF 
IMMIGRATION FREED ME FROM 
THE HOUSE. THEY TOOK ME 
TO THE SALVATION ARMY SAFE 
HOUSE, AND FROM THERE I 
BEGAN  TO HAVE CHOICES AND 
FREEDOM AGAIN.”
Sandra , surv ivor  o f  modern 
s lavery  in  Aust ra l ia
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EXAMPLES OF SLAVERY IN AUSTRALIA

• 2011 - A Sydney woman suffering from a kidney condition was suspected to have trafficked a young woman from the 
Philippines with the intention of harvesting an organ. Due to this case, Australia has now made it a criminal offence to address 
organ trafficking under the Commonwealth Code. 1  

• 2013 - A martial arts fighter faced court on two charges of human trafficking and two charges of debt bondage. He is accused 
of operating a labour hire company that lured men to Australia, where they were kept in bondage. Abuse included taking 
control over their bank accounts, confiscating their passports, demanding money from them and threatening them with 
violence if they did not comply. 2  

• 2013 - A Brisbane woman was jailed for nine years for trafficking her nine year old daughter to work in her Brisbane sex work 
business. The mother sent for her daughter from Thailand to be brought to Australia for a six week holiday in 2004 and the 
girl was kept in a situation of slavery. 3    

• 2013 - The Australian Federal Police arrested three Australians for recruiting Filipino boxers to Australia, promising them 
riches and success. When the boxers arrived in Sydney they had their passports taken and they were used as unpaid domestic 
workers.4   

• 2014 - An Australian Institute of Criminology study revealed the exploitation of women coming to Australia as spouses and 
being used as slaves. In one case, a Thai woman was subjected to labouring in her husband’s market garden for $40-$50 per 
month. In another case a woman was put to work as a domestic worker for her husband’s family. 5  

• 2015 - A 12 year old girl was forced into marriage with a twenty-seven year old man in New South Wales. 6

“ WHEN I  F IRST HEARD THEIR 
STORIES, I  THOUGHT –  SURELY 
THIS  CAN’T BE  HAPPENING IN 
AUSTRALIA. AND YET I T IS .” 
Commiss ioner  James  Condon

1 http: / /b i t . ly /organtra ff i ck ing
2 http: / /b i t . ly /westaust ra l iacase
3 http: / /b i t . ly /br isbaneslaverycase
4 http: / /b i t . ly / f i l ip inoboxers
5 http: / /b i t . ly /s lavel ikemarr iage
6 http: / /b i t . ly / forcedmarr iagensw
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GOVERNMENT RESPONSE IN AUSTRALIA

The Government of Australia sustains 
a strong stance against modern 
slavery, with continued criminal justice 
efforts, financial support for NGOs 
offering victim support, and regional 
leadership and collaboration. In 2013, 
the passing of the Crimes Legislation 
Amendment (Slavery, Slavery-like 
Conditions and People Trafficking) Act 
2013 strengthened Australia’s ability 
to prosecute offenders by introducing 
new offences of forced marriage and 
harbouring a victim, and amending 
definitions to capture subtle forms 
of coercion such as psychological 
oppression. The Crimes Legislation 
Amendment (Law Enforcement Integrity, 
Vulnerable Witness Protection and 
Other Measures) Act 2013 was also 
passed to improve protection of victims 
and increase their participation in 
prosecutions, including by allowing 
victims and witnesses to testify via video 
link and have a support person with 
them.  

Australia continued to show regional 
leadership in tackling modern slavery by 
dedicating $USD50 million to the five 
year Australia-Asia Program to Combat 

Trafficking in Persons. In 2013, the 
Government also committed to ensuring 
that public supply chains are free of 
modern slavery through amendments 
to government procurement policies. 
However, concrete steps are yet to be 
taken to implement the policies.

On 1 December 2014 the Government 
released the National Action Plan to 
Combat Human Trafficking and Slavery 
2015-19. The initiatives contained in 
the Plan were founded on the following 
principles: to prevent and deter human 
trafficking and slavery; to detect, 
investigate and prosecute offenders; and 
to provide support to trafficked people, 
including by protecting their human 
rights.

The role of Government and its ability 
to work with other Governments, 
international agencies and civil society 
organisations is considered vital in the 
fight against human trafficking and 
slavery.

The Aust ra l ian  Government ’s  Nat ional  Ac t ion  P lan  to  Combat  Human 
Tra ff i ck ing and S lavery  2015–19




